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A complete menu of A&W from Three Hills covering all 10 meals and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about A&W:
A pretty good A&W located right on the highway for convenience. There is a massive free parking lot and a gas

station adjoining this location so you can get everything that you need done.The staff are pretty quick to get your
order. I was fortunate to be dining in because the first orange juice that I wsd served wad right at the end of the
batch so it was basically just water. I didn't get a fuss about returning it,... read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about A&W:
Ordered by drive through. got our food. Went 15 minutes home just to find out it was totally the wrong order. I

called and they said it was busy and orders got mixed up even though it was empty when we were there. Went
all the way back just to get our actual order and got to the truck went home and our mozza burgers were soggy

as they were just sitting under a heat light or something. Our onion rings were very crumbl... read more.
Delicious pizza is baked hot from the oven at A&W in Three Hills using a time-honored method, The dishes are
usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. In this restaurant there is also an extensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by

sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
ONION RINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

WATER

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MEAT

CHICKEN
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